IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 5697

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court· of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday
the 7th day of June, 1963.
EDWARD LEGUM,

Plaintiff in Error,

agaimt

HOWARD HUGH HARRIS, STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSIONER,
Defendant in Error.

From the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk
H. Lawrence Bullock, Judge

Upon the petition of Edward Legum a writ of error is
awarded him from an order entered by the Corporation Court
of the City of Norfolk on the 23rd day of January, 1963, in a
certain proceeding then therein depending, wherein the said
petitioner was plaintiff and Howard Hugh Harris, State Highway Commissioner was defendant; upon the petitioner, or
some one for him, entering into bond with sufficient security
before the clerk of the. said corporation court in the penalty
of three hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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ORDER.
THIS DAY came the parties on the petition for mandamus,
the answer and grounds of defense of defendant, the evidence
heard ore tenus and was argued by counsel.
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF it is ORDERED
that the motion of the defendant to strike the evidence of
petitioner be and is hereby sustained, and the petition for
mandamus is hereby dismissed from the docket.
To which action of the Court the petitioner by counsel duly
excepted.
Enter this 23rd day of January, 1963.
H. LAWRENCE BULLOCK, Judge .
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
1. The Court erred in entering final judgment of January
23, 1963.
2. The Court erred in striking the evidence of petitioner.

EDWARD LEGUM
By HOWARD I. LEGUM
Of Counsel.
Filed 2/1/63.
IRA B. WHITE, D. C.
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Edward Legum v. Howard Hugh Harris
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August Zinkl.
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled cause in
said Court on November 30th, 1962, at 9:30 A. M., before the
Ron. H. Lawrence Bullock, Judge of said Court.
Appearances: Messrs. Fine, Fine, Legum and Schwan (by
Messrs. Howard Legum and Louis B. Fine), attorneys for
the Petitioners.
Messrs. Kellam & Kellam (by Mr. Edwin C. Kellam), attorneys for the defendant.
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AUGUST ZINKL,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner,· having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, would you tell Judge Bullock, please, your
full name, your age, your residence and your occupation~
A. August Zinkl.
Q. Your age~
A. 57.
Q. Your residence~
A. 1943 Bayview Boulevard.
Q. Your occupation~
page 86 ~ A. Architect.
Q. Would you state briefly, Mr. Zinkl, your
educational qualifications as an architect~ What schools~
A. Well, I went to school in Germany and I am at present
employed by Mr. Bernard B. Spigel. I have been in his
employ since better than 20 years.
Q. Would you name the university in Germany~
A. I did not go to any university in Germany.
Q. You went to schools?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you a registered architect, licensed by the Commonwealth of Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long have you been a registered architect?
A. In Virginia, since May of this year. In North Carolina,
since 1960, or '59, I forgot.
Q. That is all right. You have been with Mr. Spigel 's
firm for how many years~
A. 20 years.
Q. Specifically, you drew the plans, did you not, for the
construction of the Edward Legum Furniture Company
building at Little Creek Road and Orchid Street~
page 87 r A. No, I did not. It was done in the office.
Q. The firm did iU
A. Right.
Q. Did it come under your supervision~
A. Yes.
Q. That building was erected approximately when~
A. The first floor was built in 1953, if I remember right,
and the second floor was, I think, in 1955 or '56.
Q. Would you state, please, sir, the size of the building,
approximately, and also the size of the land involved, if you
please, and h,ow many square feet are involved~
A. (No audible answer).
Q. If you don't, I will get it.
A. I can't answer that. I can give you an approximation.
I would say the building is probably 80 feet wide by 150 feet
on the first floor and probably a hundred feet on the second
floor.
Q. To give the Court an idea, that building has an elevator,
does it not?
A. A freight elevator.
Q. The construction cost for both the first and second story
was about how much, sir?
page 88 r A. I haven't got that.
Q. That is all right. The construction work was
done under the supervision of the firm?
1 A. Right.
Q. I ask you whether or not that puilding was built in accordance with the plans and specifications, and whether or
not it was built in a good, substantial workmanship manner.
A. Yes, sir, I believe so.
Q. I ask you, sir, if there were any cracks of any kind, so
far as you know, of any substance in the Legum building
after it was approved and accepted by you~
A. No, sir.
Q. Would you say, "No?"
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A. There were no cracks at that time.
Q. At that time?
A. Right.
Q. Now, since the acceptance of this building by you as the
architect, and the construction by the contractors, have you
observed some cracks there in the building?
A. Yes.
page 89 ~ Q. Would you describe where those cracks were,
approximately, not too minutely, we don't have to
go into that, but where are the cracks?
A. On the southwest corner of the building. There are
cracks in the east side of the building and at the northwest
of the building.
Q. Taking into consideration the underpass that was built
at Tidewater Drive and Little Creek Road and your observation of the cracks there, what is your opinion, with regard to
the cracks in the Legum building in connection with the
underpass work?
A. There is a possibility they could he caused by pumping
operations which, in turn, cause settlement.
Q. Is there a possibility or a probability?
Mr. Kellam: I object to the form of the question.
The Court: I think the objection is sustained. He is your
witness, Mr. Fine, and he is, I suppose, an expert technician
there, now.
Mr. Fine: All right, sir.
page 90

~

By Mr. Fine :
Q. What is your opinion as to how those cracks
occurred in that building? Is it by reason of constructionMr. Kellam: I object to it.
The Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. What is your opinion?
A. What is the question?
The Court: What caused the cracks that are visible to your
eyes?
The Witness : I don't think I can answer the question. I
just have an opinion.
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By Mr. Fine:
Q. Well, that is what we want. What is your opinion as
an expert~
A. That is all I can give you. It is a certain type of
settlement.
Now, what caused the settlement, that, I cannot prove. If
the pumping operations have caused the settlement under the
buildings and so on, it is possible they caused that.
page 91 r I do not think it is the pile driving because it is too
far away, in my opinion, but I think that pumping
operation could have something to do with that.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Fine: Answer Mr. Kellam.
Kellam: I have no questions, your Honor.
Fine: All right, sir, you may come down.
Small.

EDWIN B. SMALL,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioners, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Would you state your full name, Mr. Small, please,
sir?
A. Edwin B. Small.
page 92 r Q. your age~
A. 41.
Q. Your residence~
A. 113 Greenwood Road. That is Princess Anne County.
Q. Your occupation~
A. Professional engineer.
Q. When you say "Professional Engineer," what kind of
engineer~

A. Registered by the State of Virginia as a structural
engineer in the year, 1951, by examination. Also registered
in Georgia, Alabama, Ohio, and registered as an architect in
North Carolina, by examination.
Q. What educational qualifications do you have?
A. Perhaps inadequate to the extent it is not a formal college education. The examinations were done by virtue of
experience. I completed high school in Norfolk, Maury High
School. No college degrees as such.
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Q. Mr. Small, I ask you if you have examined the Legum
building~

A. Yes, in September, 1958.
Q. Did you observe any cracks there?
page 93 ~ A. I made an inspection of the building at that
time. The building had numerous cracks. At the
time, I reported that the cracks varied from minor cracks,
which would be expected from temperature or shrinkage of the
material of which the walls were made, to the fact that some
cracks were more serious and definitely caused by a settlement.
As to the cause of the settlement, normally, the cracks in a
building indicate how a building settles and to what degree it
settles. Cracks in this building, to a degTee, opposed each
other, indicating an erratic settlement rather than a uniform
settlement. I hadn't seen the building until just yesterday.
Q. You were there yeRterday in conference with Mr. McMillan of the Luhlin, McGaughy people~
. A. Yesterday afternoon we had a walk through the buildmg.
Q. I ask you if you have an opinion as to what caused those
substantial major cracks, as you indicated~
A. Definitely, they are settlement cracks. The buildings
in the immediate area, including the Southern Shopping
Center, the bowling alley down the street, none of these building are piled. This building is not piled. The
page 94 ~ superficial opinion would be that there is no need
for piles in this area. Th6 ~pinion would be of a
building of that size, and loading and foundation design
would settle more or less uniformly. Were there any settlement, my opinion, at the time, was that it was due to the
excavation for the underpass, and something which hadn't
been brought forward is that any deep excavation in this area
requires what we C'all well pointing, which is the pumping out
of the ground water so that you may work at these depths.
The ground in Virginia, or in this area, is normally sandy
down to 15 or 20 feet. It is probable in my opinion, that some
fine materials were carriel out of the area by this well pointing and caused a general settlement of the entire area there.
Q. I ask you if, on September 4, 1958, you rendered an
opinion in this matter~
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What is your opinion with regard to-you have already
Rtated that the C'arrying off of substantial quantities of fine
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soil caused settlement. What did the jarring of the heavy
piling have to do with the settlement of this building, in your
opinion 1
A. It would tend to hasten it. It would tend to create a
condition of lateral flow more readily than if it
page 95 r were just a pumping operation. The combination
of the two is very detrimental.
Q. A combination of the two 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you, or not, see the underpass construction going
on, yourself 1
A. Only to the extent of driving by. I had no interest in it
in that respect.
Q. From your examination, in the construction of the underpass, what is the cause of it, in your opinion, in just laymen's
language1
A. In my opinion, a strong probability exists that the work
for the underpass could well result in this damage that I saw
to the Legum building.
Mr. Fine: Answer this gentleman.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Small, have you seen the drawings that were used
by the Virginia Department of Highways for the construction
work that was done there?
A. No, sir.
page 96 r Q. Have you seen the drawings and plans of the
Legum Furniture Store 1
·
A. At the time I made the examination, my memory was
that I had a set of blueprints. They were either blueprints or
drawings. Certainly, I had the plans.
Q. From your experience as an engineer, would it be possible to construct this underpass at the place where it was
constructed without the condition which you have described
resulting~

Mr. Fine: If your Honor please, I object to that.
The Court: It really doesn't make any difference. If it
did, it did, and if it didn't, it didn't. If it did and they are
not released, they would be responsible for it.
Mr. Fine: Exactly, sir. That is the law of Virginia.
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By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Would you answer my question, sir?
Mr. Fine: No, I object to it. The Judge said it didn't
make any difference.
The Court: If he wants to get it in the record,
page 97 r I will let him put it in. The record shows that you
object to it. It doesn't make any difference to
me.
Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, I think I can show how it might
make some difference.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Would you answer my question, Mr. Small f
A.. In my opinion, I think the possibility exists. It is not
an exact science. There are several probabilities which could
occur, one of which you would have no damage, of course.
Q. A.re you saying that it is possible to have carried on this
work there without the condition resulting which you have
discussed? Is that what you are saying?
A.. I am not sure I understand precisely. It is not pos~
sibleQ. What I am asking you is thisMr. Fine: Let him answer the question.
The Witness: It is not usual to build any excavation, or
to make any explanation of any magnitude in the area with~
out an enormous quantity of well pointing and dis~
page 98 r placement of the water cable. The radius, the ex~
tent it would effect, would vary in every instance.
In this particular instance, I don't know whether it could
have been done without damage, or not.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. I don't believe I have gotten an answer to my question.
A.. I am trying.
Q. What I am asking you is this, from your experience and
your knowledge as an engineer, would it be possible for the
underpass to have been constructed there without a settling
of the ground in the area T
Mr. Fine: May it be understood that we have the same
objection, your Honor, and respectfully except.
The ""Witness: I don't know how to answer the question,
frankly.
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The Court: If it did or did not, if it is possible, or not
possible, is not the Highway Commission responsible for it
if they do it and it causes that settlement~
Mr. Fine: Yes, sir, that is the law.
page 99 r The Court: Section 58 of the Constitution provides that.
Mr. Kellam: I don't think that is the law and I think I
have cases to show to the contrary. I don't want to waste
the Court's time.
The ·Court: Go ahead.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. What was your answer to that, Mr. Small~ Do you say
it was possible to have done it~
A. I would say it was improbable. It would be extremely
difficult.
Q. Can you give me an answer~ Can you answer it yes
or no~
A. I am not trying to refuse you. I just don't know how
to answer it. I would say, of course, anything is possible,
but to my mind it wouldn't be probable. I would say that I
would normally anticipate troubles in these respects and try
to prepare for the trouble that would occur.
Q. But you are saying that it would be possible, is that
righU
Mr. Fine: If your Honor please, I submit that
going far afield. Now, everything is possible,
of your Honor please, but we want to try to get
in what is reasonable, sir.
The Court: I am not particularly interested. If he wants
to get it in the record for other purposes, that is his business.
The Witness: I frankly don't know how to answer it. It is
possible, of course. Anything is possible.
page 100

r is

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. In order to determine whether it is possible, it requires
a study of the area~ It would require borings first, wouldn't
iU
A. Definitely.
Q. Did you look and see whether or not any borings were
made¥
A. For what, the underpass~
Q. For the underpass, yes, sir.
A. I have no idea. I am sure that borings were made.
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There were extensive preparations bound to have been made.
Q. You have not seen those 1
page 101 r A. No, sir.
Q. Have you taken any borings of the ground
around the Legum building1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you determined whether or not actually any water
was taken out of the ground at the time that this construction was going on~
A. Only to the extent that I am sure it would be almost
physically impossible to work at any depth without well pointing equipment going on.
Q. Would you be surprised to know that they didn't well
point except for surface wated
A. Very much so.
·
Q. You would be surprised¥ If that were true, you would
be surprised T
A. It would be very unusual because the extent of water in
the area is so much. Water down to the 20 foot level is almost
impossible to control without well pointing. It is difficult to
control without well pointing.
Q. Do you know what the ground level of the water was
in this area T
A. It varies, but I would suspect it is within
page 102 r several feet of the surface.
Q. Would you give us some idea by saying withinA. During the high tide, of course, it sometimes approaches
the ground level. I would think, normally, around the Norfolk area it is five feet down without encountering ground
water.
Q. The deeper the water is in the ground, the less possibility of this condition coming about, isn •t it~
A. I don't know that I believe that.
Q. You mean, 40 feet in the ground, if such should be the
occasion, you would still have a settling that would affect
this building~
A. Conceivably. At the 40 foot level, it is more than apt to
be that the ground is a fine silk, although at 40 feet you are
not normally in a water table, but the ground around here
is very fine. It is capable of being transported by pumping
operations.
The Court: Is it your endeavor to show the lack of negligence, is that it? Assuming that it did do it, and the Highway
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did or did not do the proper thing in doing it, is that your
point?
Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, just the other way.
page 103 ~ I am trying to show that if it could have been done
properly, and if the plans called for it to have
been done properly, and if it was done improperly, and if
there was negligence, then the State would not be responsible
for the negligence. When I say that, that is a negligence of
an independent contractor.
I don't mean to argue the point of law, now, because the
Held case, I think, holds one thing, and my friend thinks it
holds another, but I have some law which would support my
view of it and it is a recent case. I am testing the possibility
of showing that if he doesn't know what the plans and specifications called for, and if they calledThe Court: He told you be never saw them. I don't know
why the witness won't say-for instance, when he talked about
the depth, a lot of times he uses, I don't know what they are,
but it doesn't mean anything because be is not in the position
to know, and he has answered negatively, but still
page 104 ~ he bas got a narration there. It would tend to
frustrate me, but I am not frustrated.
The Witness: I feel like I am compelled to answer.
The Court: A whole lot of times you could tell him you
don't know. I wouldn't be embarrassed to tell him so, professional or otherwise.
Mr. Kellam: Of course, this is a techanical witness and I
think we are entitled to know.
The Court: I am going to put you right back in your harness and you can put anything on there you want. That is
where you stand so far as I am concerned.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Small, in the preparation for a job of this sort,
of course, certain types of work require borings, don't they¥
A. For the Legum building or the underpass?
Q. I mean in the construction of this underpass. As an
engineer, you are aware that certain conditions
page 105 ~ exist and you have to :find out about those conditions?
A. If you are involved in construction that required those,
I certainly would make them.
Q. One of the· :first things you need to know is the strata
of the ground~
A. Correct.

Edward Legum v. Howard Hugh Harris
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Q. And also how low the water table is 1
A. In underground construction, definitely.
Mr. Fine: If your Honor please, it may be understood
that all of this is with my objection and your Honor is allowing it in the record, as I understand it. We respectfully except.
The Court: That is all right.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Of course, up to then you use your engineering skill to
take the proper precautions so that no disaster occurs on account of the conditions you find?
A. That is correct.
Q. So far as you know, that has been done in this case?
A. I have no knowledge one way or the other of the underpass.
page 106 r Q. Mr. Small, what I am coming back to is this,
then. How do you state to the Court that it is
probable that the conditions which were carried out in the
construction of this underpass caused the settling in the
Leg11m building when you don't even know what was done
in the construction of the underpass 1
A. That is true. I expressed an opinion that these conditions probably existed, that excavations of these depths are
most difficult to do without affecting the sub-soil strata for
an appreciable distance, and the cracks in the Legum building are a little bit abnormal for uniform settlement and I
looked for some other source, and the source that I knew of
that would affect the ground, or the underground system, was
this underpass. I point out this as a probability.
Q. That is the only way you can explain it so you point to
that as a probability~
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you said, originally, that it was possible to
have constructed this underpass without the condition occurring which you said occurred. Now, if you don't know what
was done, then you can't say that what was done
page 107 r at the C'Onstruction of the underpass bad anything to do with the damage which the Legum
building suffered, can you 1
A. My opinion was that the cracks required disturbing of
the soil at some depth, fairlv good depth, and there is nothing
around in the immediate area that I could see that would affect the soil conditions except the underpass.
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This is an awkward question. I am not attempting to answer them awkwardly, I don't know how to answer them in
some respects.
·· Q. The cracks that occurred in the building, occurred as a
result of the settling of the building on one side, not the total
building settling, is that right?
A. The cracks almost indicated an .erratic settling of the
building. The cracks in the front of the building indicated
that the southwest corner settled appreciably more than the
rest of the building. I think the southwest is correct.
Q. Explain how it is that the moving of water from underground, as you have described it some 240 feet away, would
cause this erratic settlement?
A. It would be by the function of the underground water,
or surface water, or water in the ground carrying the fine
materials of the ground, this fine, sandy soot, or some material
of that sort, or of the displacement of ground at
page 108 ~ some distance and the lateral flow of the dirt, itself, the material, itself, to some degree. The
ground would have the capability of erratic flow.
Q. Why an erratic settlement rather than a uniform settlemenU
A. I don't know. It could be that the ground is not uniform. It has varying characteristics.
Q. How far back would it affect it?
A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you have to have some opinion on that, Mr. Small,
in order to determine it would be 240 feet rather than being
30 feet?
A. It could be any distance, I would think, within reason.
How much it could be, I think, would be a fun<'tion of the
deg-ree of disturbance that you originally had.
Q. .Could it be a mile?
A. In this gTound, I don't think so, under some circumstances, possibly.
Q. Do you have an opinion as to how far back the circumstances here-since you have mentioned this ground, do
yon have an opinion as to how far back the circumstances
here could affect the building~
page 109 ~ A. I think it would vary, could vary. In my
personal opinion, that affected .the Legum buUding. It went that distance. Whether it went any further, I
haven't made any further investigations.
Q. Mr. Small, why do you say you think it went that fad
If you don't know how deep it was in the ground?
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A. Unfortunately, this is not a precise science. In '58, when
I examined the building, it was very recent in origin. The
building, as built, carried a two year warranty against defects. I presume there were no defects 0(3curring in that period or they would have been corrected under the warranty,
or any defects occurring would have been corrected during
that warranty period. The cracks I observed in '58 were
fairly recent. By recent, I would mean a matter of a few
months.
Q. You would have to have a place where the soil moved
less than it did in another place in order to have that cracking, wouldn't you 1
A. Generally speaking, yes.
Q. Well, now, Mr. Small, if this surface water was moved,
down in the earth some 15 or 20 feet, do you mean that the
moving of that water would cause the earth 20 feet up to
move in such a motion that it would bend like this
page 110 ~ and cause it to crack 1
A. Very possibly. Very probably, I should
say.
Q. How much soil would have to be moved 1 As an engineer, how much soil would have to be moved 15 feet down to
cause a crack of that kind to affect it on the top of the earth
15 feet up1
A. Merely the changing of the water table could affect the
consolidation of the material.
The Court: You mean bv water table that level in the
earth where water flows?
·
The Witness: ·where water is normally found.
The Court: An ordinary pump in my backyard which I
put down 11 feet, and I pull out some of that sand, there is
a cavity under there so as to build up space, and the more I
pump out, the more cavity I have~
The vVitness: There is a screen on the C'nd of your pump
to prevent the carrying away of the larger particles. There
is some transportation of the silt in a small household well.
The area of influence of a well, presumably, can be calculated.
Generally speaking, surface water is that water
page 111 ~ down, roughly, to the 20 foot level, in my opinion.
Bv Mr. Kellam:
"Q. There has to be a drawing down of water, doesn't there?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The water under the earth isn't in a stream, is it? It
doesn't come along in a defined area, does it?
A. Generally speaking, it is in levels not in natural
streams. It is normally in beds, stratas.
Q. As you draw the 'vater down, doesn't the earth come
down?
A. Were it all homogenous and uniform, it would co:me
down.

The Court : My neighbors and I have thre.e pumps within
75 feet and each of them is a different depth. I get water
from, say, two feet to four feet.
The Witness: That is very normal.
page 112

~

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Do you have access to the drawings¥ Have
you seen the drawings of this building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you show us where the cracks are in the building?
Would you mind showing the Court where the cracks are?
A. I presume that the plans are available.
Mr. Fine: I don't have any, myself.
The Witness : I don't have any with me.
Mr. MacMillan: Just luckily, I got some at 9 :30 this morning. \V ould you want to use them?
Mr. Fine: I have no objection, if you want to use them,
but I have never been asked for them until late vesterdav
afternoon and I didn't have them and I couldn't get them.
That was the first time I had been asked about them, which
was yesterday afternoon. When you called me the day before to make this appointment for your engineer
page 113 ~ to meet with mine, I promptly complied.
Mr. Kellam: Your office was asked before
that.
Mr. Fine: I don't have any record of it.
Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, may he come down and look
at them?
The Witness: This is a foundation plan which shows
the exterior walls and the column foundation. This corner,
here, would be the southwest corner. The overpass is over
here, This is Little Creek Road and Tidewater Drive for
orientation purposes.
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These plans show the one story portion which the building
was originally built to. Then, it was extended to two stories
which this set of plans show.
Mr. Fine: Excuse me for interrupting, if I may.
That was not responsive to his question, Mr. Small. He
asked you where the crack was in the wall in the building
and show us on the plan. Mr.l\:{cMillan, I am sure,
page 114 ~ is familiar with these plans.
.
Mr. McMillan: I am not familiar with these,
sir, I got them at 9 :30 this morning.
Mr. Fine: I object to it, if your Honor please. He is· going over the plans. If he does want to know anything about ·
them, he can get the information.
The Court: Does the building that you are complaining
about face Little Creek Road on the north side of Little Creek
RoadY
Mr. Fine: Yes, sir, on the north side of Little Creek Road,
that is correct.
The Court: He has said that the south-west corner of the
Legum building was affected in the way 'he said and that corner would be nearest to the work that was going on in the
construction of the underpass.
Mr. Fine: Exactly, sir.
The Court: I am not confused. It is not helping me either.
page 115

~

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Is that the only place yo11 observed a crack?
A. No, sir. I didn't point yet to where the cracks were.

Mr. Fine : If your Honor please, may I ask your Honor
for an adjournment Y I am due over at the hospital.
The Court: I remember your mentioning this, this noble
event.
We will adjourn to 2:15 at this time.
(Luncheon recess taken.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.
EDWIN B. SMALL,
having been previously sworn and examined, was recalled for
further examination and testified as follows:
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CROSS EXAMINATION (Resumed)
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Small, how much water would have to
be removed in this area to bring about the condition which you have described might have caused the condition in the Legum building?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. You couldn't say f
A. No, sir.
Q. When we adjourned, you were going to point out on the
plans here where those cracks are, I believe 1
page 116

~

Mr. Fine: Personally, I have no objection to him marking
it. Do you want him to do it¥
Mr. Kellam: Yes, he can mark it.
The Witness: Well, there is a fairly severe crack from
the junction of the one story portion with the two story portion. There is one fairly severe crack from the junction of
the one story portion to the two story portion that goes in
this direction.
There is, vertically, a severe crack down this point where
the curved section abuts the flat surface.
There are several cracks here, horizontally and
page 117 ~
vertically.
The sidewalk in front is cracked, indiscriminately.
This is the front. There are cracks through here, several
vertical cracks.
There is a minor crack here.
Conceivably, we have missed some but these are the major
portions.
Mr. Fine: Will you speak up, Mr. Small, please sirf
The Witness: I don't see the elevation of the other side.
This crack is repeated on the other side, which is the junction of the one story with the two story. On the other side,
there are several minor cracks in the wall panel that are
minor.
These constitute the major cracks, I believe. The major
portion of the cracking is in this area here.
Mr. Fine: You say the area there, pointing to Sheet Num.
ber 3, and designate what you say there for the
page 118 ~ record.
The Witness: That is the southwest corner.
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By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr Small, which part of the building is this that you
have drawn these on now?
A. This is referred to as the Orchid Street elevation, which
would be the west side of the building.
Mr. Fine: The west wall?
The Witness: The west wall of the building.
Mr. McMillan: Do you want to repeat them on the plans
so they might see that?
The Witness: There is a vertical-I had thought the crack
was adjacent to the marquee there.
By Mr. Kellam :
Q. Mr. Small, mark it a little larger, will you f
Marked by a red pencil mark and put a "1" by that, will
you?
page 119 r A. I would say one of the major cracks is there.
There are several minor cracks through this wall
in this area.
Mr. Kellam: Do you mind marking them right there?
Mr. Fine: Suppose you mark them where they are f
The Witness: Well, this is strictly eyeballing. I don't
know how precise they would be, but there are numerous
cracks in this area of the building. There is a major crack
here.
Mr. Fine: Referring to Number One1
Mr. McMillan: Yes, sir.
The Witness: On both sides of the building, there is a
crack from this point running back this way.
Mr. Fine: Would you mark those, "2" and "3", if you
please, sir 1
The Witness: There is a crack completely through the
wall at this point.
Mr. Fine: Mark that "4", if you please.
Mr. McMillan: Is this equivalent to this one?
page 120 r Is that one equivalent to this crack?
The Witness: It is through the wall. It is not
nearly as severe as this.
·
Mr. McMillan: But you could see through it~ You
couldn't see through this other one?
The Witness: You cannot. You could in 1958.
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Mr. McMillan: And these are not as criticaH
The Witness: These are not as critical in this area. There
is some minor cracking, very £ne, of this wall panel, and possibly this wall panel. A fine wall crack in there. Those I
would subscribe to the normal temperature change or shrinkage of the material.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. The .excavation is over here?
A. Tidewater Drive would be over here.
Q. Which would be at the top of the drawing would be where
the excavation would be~
Mr. Fine: Next to that wall, particularly.
The Witness: In this area.
page 121

r By

Mr. Kellam:
Q. From your examination, would it not mdicate that the settling had been in this area?
Mr. Fine: This area being what, for the

record~

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. To the front of the building, or to the area of Little
Creek Road, on the Little Creek Road side~
A. I think that is the major area of the settlement, yes.
Q. Also, would it not indicate from the cracks that you
have observed here that what you have designated ''2'' and
"3", that it was a settlement in the rear of the building~
A. Not necessarily. The one story portion could have remained level and the entire front go down. In fact, the direction of those cracks would indicate that there was a pivoting movement about that rear wall.
Q. So that the settling is at right angles to the excavation?
A. I don't know that I concur in that. These breaks through
this front wall could well indicate that there was settlement
in this direction;
page 122 r Q. You are talking about in Number One?
A. Well, these miscellaneous cracks through
the curved section of the wall could have resulted from this
wall settling more than this wall.
Mr. Fine : When you say "this wall?"
The Witness : The west wall more than the east wall.
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By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Small, you have designated Number One and Number Four, and I ask you if that is not an iron beam that crosses
the building right where those two cracks are on each side
of the building?
A. That is correct.
Q. The cracks have opened so that there would have to be
a pulling on the front or rear of that beam, would it not?
A. I don't understand the question.
Q. Well, don't the cracks open high? Aren't they wider
at the top and lower at the bottom? Smalled
A. These two cracks are relatively uniform in thickness
and inMr. Fine: Referring to Sheet Number Three. Say what
it is, for the record.
page 123 r The Witness: The west elevation of S'heet
Number Three.
Mr. McMillan: There are two threes in this group of
drawings.
Mr. Fine: "Which one is that?
Sheet Number Three of Four. Right you are, Mr. McMillan.
The ·witness: This crack-the difference in width at the
top and bottom is very minor. I think the top is a little wider
than the bottom, which would indicate that they are rotating
with the soil on that line.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Which would show that it would have to have settled
to the front or rear of that beam, wouldn't it?
A. That is correct.
Q. Is it not true, coming back to where you marked Number One, that you can see completely throug·h the building
on the second floor but not on the first floor?
A. The :first floor, I believe, is wall finished, where you
can't see the wall, the construction of the wall. Yesterday
evening, when I looked, it was impossible to see
page 124 r through there but, in 1958, I recall that you could
see through there· unless my memory is-at this
point, you can see through.
Mr. Fine: And that is Number 4.
The Witness : Daylight is visible through that:
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By Mr. Kellam:
Q. The daylight that is visible is just below the roof on
the second floor t
A. Eye level, which would be from the second floor level
on up. The first floor wall is finished wall again.
Q. As that crack goes down, it gets smaller, doesn't iU
A. I don't know. I thought it was more or less uniform
in width.
Q. You have to get up to eye level or above before you see
through it, don't you~
A. I only looked at it from eye level. I didn't check it higher or lower. Just from outside, the crack appeared uniform.
Q. Wouldn't it have been of interest to you to find out if
the crack appeared wider at the top or bottom?
page 125 r A. Yes, and I probably observed that it was,
but I don't recall now. I am sure I looked at it
at the time.
Q. Had you seen these plans before now¥
A. 1958, when I made the examination of the building, I
had a set of plans, yes, sir.
Q. Did you observe the footings, the location of the footings in this building?
A. From the plans?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you tell us whether or not the footingsMr. Fine:

Sheet Number Two of Six.

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Whether the footings in the area where this beam ran
across were any larger than they are in the area out here~ I
am speaking of the area in front of the building.
A. ·wen, these are isolated column footings and they are
relatively square. The footing under the wall is a strip footing and it is a different type footing.
This, in order to sustain loads, requires spreading along
the length of the wall to pick up sufficient ground area to support its loads.
page 126 r These are isolated footings designed for their
own column loads. There is no wall in the area
to spread the load.
.
Here the beam is wall bearing beam, and the wall spreads
the load along the l<'ngtb of this linear footing, and it is also
true at this point.
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Q. How about these footings at the beam I referred to a
few minutes ago Y Are they the footings that you have on the
front of the building?
A. These footings, according to the drawing, is a Type A
footing which, as I recall, is seven feet square. These foundations are Type B, C, D and E, which vary from six feet to
four foot six square. There is, of course, a difference in the
size of them hut, by the same token, there is a difference
in load.
Mr. Kellam: May Mr. McMillanMr. Fine: I have no objection, your Honor.
Mr. McMillan: Ask Mr. Small to explain to us on the running footings just where they change size and shape. Now, we
are not talking about these footings out here, we want. to
have the running footings. Here is a section that
page 127 ~ is taken through it right here.
Mr. Fine: I don't know who is examining him,
but I don't want him to testify at this time. Most laymen always do that.
Go right ahead and answer that question, if it is all right
with the .Judge.
The Witness : Where the footings change? From the
drawing-the drawing indicates a uniform width of two feet
along the length of this wall, and of all walls, I should say.
However, it would have been customary for the footing to
have been stepped outMr. McMillan: Excuse me. He says all walls?
Mr. Fine : I object to this. I don't mind one question but
we don't want to get irregular.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Small, are you sure in your statement that it is
the sameY
A. Only to the extent that it says, "Duplicate w~ll footing.'' I have no personal knowledge.
~

Mr. Fine: We have Mr. Zinkl, the architect,
who testified it was done according to the plan
and specifications.

page 128

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Small. you see this section up here,
A. Section DD.
·
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Q. Where is that section~
A. That section, according to this drawing, it is indicated
as being through the front bulkhead wall which supports the
plate glass.
Q. Is the footing here smaller, or bigger, or the same size
as the other ~
A. The footing under the bulkhead is detailed as being a
strip footing 16 inches wide. It only supports the few inches
of bulkhead wall, plus the plate glass as opposed to the strip
footing which supports the entire wall plus the wall and roof
construction.
Q. Mr. Small, referring to the section where you have
marked a crack as Number One, running from that point
toward the front of the building, is this footing changed there
any~

A. That I cannot answer. I cannot tell from
plan what happens there.
Q. Do you say to the Court that the only bearing on this foundation is the plate glass~
A. This strip footing between is a bulkhead foundation
carrying only the bulkhead plus the plate glass, yes.
page 129

r this

Mr. Kellam : Thank you, Mr. Small.
The Court: Let me ask counsel for the Highway if your
purpose in this examination there was to show the inherent
weakness of the structure~
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir.
The Court: That caused any damage that may be there
and not the act of building an underpass. The number of feet
away, has that been indicated~
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir.
The Court: I understand you. I just wanted to see if I
was abreast of you.
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir.
Mr. Fine : I want to say this, though, if your Honor
please, that this witness has not stated that there
page 130 r is any inherent weakness in these plans. He has
asked him about it.
The Court : I understand.
Mr. Fine : All right, sir.
Mr. Kellam: I have no other questions.
The Court: You may come down.
Mr. Fine: Mr. Partridge, please.
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WILLIS G. PARTRIDGE,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioners, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Mr. Partridge, would you tell Judge Bullock, please,
your full name~
A. Willis G. Partridge.
Q. Your age, your residence and your occupation~
A. I am 56 years old. I live at 2703 Marlboro Avenue, and
I sell furniture for a living.
Q. You have been in the furniture business for
page 131 r a number of years, have you not, sir~
A. Yes.
Q. And you have been in the vicinity, one way or another,
at Little Creek Road and Tidewater Drive for how long~
A. Since 1954, the 25th of May.
Q. Were you not present in 1957 and '58 when the underpass was being built there ¥
A. Yes, I think I saw most of the piles driven.
Q. In addition to having seen the pile driven, could you tell
his Honor about the seepage of the wated What was done
about the water and how it was removed and so forth, that
you observed, yourself¥
A. Seepage of the water~
Q. The pumping that was done there, taking the water
out¥
Mr. Kellam: I object to Mr. Fine's leading.
The Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Fine:

Q. Tell us, please, what you saw there in connection with the piling~ What' was done, Mr.
Partridge?
A. That is a long story. I used to go out from the store.
My store was sitting right on the edge of the underpass. I
would go out and watch them drive the piling. There were
two or three things that impressed me. Across the street,
when they put that pump station down, there was a tile store
there and, of course, that thing sunk in andQ. Toppled over?
A. No, it didn't topple over, but it got ~ terrible angle.

page 132

~
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Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, I object to that.
The Court: Sustained.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. We would like you toThe Court: What he objected to, you used the term as if
you were testifying and he didn't bear you out, even though
that be ever so leading.
page 133

~

By Mr. ·Fine:
Q. What happened to that building, just brief-

ly?
Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, I object to what happened to
another building that is not a part of this matter that your
Honor is considering today.
Mr. Fine: It is all in the vicinity, all within a circumference of 200 feet.
The Court: Where would that item be that you are discussing in relation to the Legum property?
The Witness: It is between my store and the Legum property.
.
Mr. Fine: It is between the Legum property and also the
property of Bailey.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Isn't it right in the middle?
A. Across the street.
Q. What happened to that building?
Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, I object.
.
The Court: I am going to permit that considering the location of it, Mr. Kellam, to which you except.
page 134 ~ Mr. Kell~m: Yes, sir.
The Witness : Well, the land settled and the
building got on an angle so you couldn't open the door, and
the glass broke out of it. It just sagged, you know.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. In connection with the Bailey building, what did you
observe with reg·ard to the Bailey building?
A. I haven't seen anything in Bailey's building except
a cracked wall. Q. You did see some cracks in the wall?
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.A. Yes.
Q. How about the Legum building¥
.A. I haven't seen anything in the Legum building.
Q. You didn't go in there 7
.A. I went down but I didn't see any cracks. I just stopped
at the front door and talked with them but I didn't see any
damage there, but the building I was in, if I may say so, the
front of that settled a little bit.

Mr. Kellam : Your Honorpage 135

r By

Mr. Fine :
Q. How close is that to Bailey's building, the
one where you saw the cracks?
.A. 150 feet.
The Court : The Bailey building is on the west side of
Tidewater Drive and these buildings are on the east, aren't
they¥
Mr. Fine: Yes, except, your Honor, his building is on
the same side as the Bailey building on the west side and just
within a hundred feet of the Bailey building.
The Court: .Are you west of Bailey?
The Witness: I am north of Bailey on the same side of the
street. ·
The Court: You face Tidewater Drive?
The Witness: Yes, we are sitting up on the underpass.
Mr. Fine: That was known as the Partridge Furniture
Company?
The Witness: Oakdale Furniture Company.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Excuse me, Oakdale Furniture Company.
Let me ask you this, sir. Do you remember any
well points there and a pump in connection with
the water on both sides of Tidewater Drive, north and south
of Little Creek Road, or don't you remember?
.A. (No audible answer).
Q. If you don't.A. No, I don't remember it.
Yes, it seems to me that they had some well points between,
you know, on the off side of the these steel pieces they drove
down.
Q. Do you know how long the pump had been pumping
water out of there, 18 hours a day, or what¥

page 136

r
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A. I don't remember. I do remember the well points.
Q. Is it true, or not, that you know the vibration when
those piles were being driven Y
A. Yes, the vibration was terrific because it shook-you
know, we have mirrors hanging on the wall and pictures and
occasionally a picture would fall or a mirror would fall .. Of
course, it is a terrific vibration when you drive piles at the
depth they drove them.
Mr. Fine: Answer this gentleman.
page 137

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Partridge, do you have any cracks in your. building
right now?
A. Yes, sir, the crack is there. It hasn't been repaired.
It is not my building. I rent the building.
Q. Where is that crack?
A. On the right-hand side as you go in, about 30 feet from
the front of the building. It reaches from the floor to the
top of the building.
Q. Are there any cracks in the front of it, Mr. Partridge?
A. No. You see, the front is glass.
The reason, if I may state, there wouldn't be any cracks
in the front is that, you see, when the underpass went in, we
faced the underpass. Then, of course, when it sagged in
front-the building faced this way. It is about 110 feet long.
Of course, the front didn't give this way but the middle of
the building did this way. Of course, I am exaggerating that
you might see, and that put the crack in this wall, just one
wall.
page 138 ~ Q. So, the settling was in the direction of where
the excavation was?
A. :From the back to the front.
Q. Mr. Partr,idge, is there any crack on the opposite wall?
A. No, the other wall didn't crack. I have never noticed
any crack there. In fact, I don't think there is.
Mr. Kellam: Thank you, sir.
Mr. Fine : May he be excused, your Honor?
The Court: Certainly.
Mr. Fine: Mr. Carr.
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JAMES CARR,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioners, having been
first duly swown was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 139

~

By Mr. Fine:
Q. You are Mr. James CarrY
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. ·Carr, I believe you are a resident of Churchland Y
A. That is right.
Q. In 1957 and '58, were you connected with the Edward
Legum Furniture Company Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your position with them?
A. I was a salesman.
Q. You are not connected with Legum now?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recollect the improvements made by the underpass?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recollect any water situation regarding the
pumping of water?
Mr. Kellam: Yonr Honor, I object to the form of the
question.
The Court: \Yell, while it may be leading, we have got to
have a certain amount of leading in order to get to the subject matter we are discussing. Now, whether he
page 140 ~ does or does not recollect it, I think, is immaterial
so far as the leading there. It is getting us to
what we are going to do, and let's don't lead now, we have
gotten to it.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Tell us about that, please, sir?
A. You mean the condition at that time 1
Q. Yes, sir.
A. When the underpass was being built?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. In what respect, to the pumping of the water?
Q. That is right.
A. The pile driving, or what?
Q. All of that. I know what happened there but I can't
lead you, as the Court says.
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First of all, let me ask you about the pile driving. What
effect did that have on the people in the building there?
A. To the building, itself, or our traffic coming in?
Q. To the building, itself.
A. .Just the building, itself?
page 141 ~
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well, the building cracked from that work
going on.
Q. vVere you in the building at the time 1
·A. I was.
Q. And you saw some of the cracks, did you?
A. I parked my car outside just about where this crack
started.
Q. When you say you parked your car outside of the
building, would you describe to his Honor how you parked
your car, and with regard to whether that wall where yon
parked your car· is the east side or the west side of the building?
A. Well, it is just across from Be-Lo 's and I parked right
into the building.
The Court:
formation.

That doesn't give this one very much in-

By Mr. Fine:
Q. The wall next to Be-Lo 's is the one next to Tidewater
Drive?
A. That is right.
page 142 ~ Q. That would be on the west side?
A. West, facing Tidewater Drive.
Q. Is that where you parked your cad
A. That is right.
Q. That is where the cracks are?
A. And some inside, too.
Q. Inside, too? Were those cracks there before the pile
driving?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had you been working with Edward Legum
Furniture Company before the pile ·driving started?
A. I would say practically a year.
Q. So, you worked there immediately a year before~
A. Yes.
·
Q. To your knowledge, there were no cracks on the west
wall before the construction started?
A. No, sir, because Mr. Legum is very careful about check-
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ing his building inside and outside. That is one thing he tried
to keep up.
Q. You have just mentioned about the pile driving I ask
you about the water pump business. Do you know about thatf
A. Well, I know there was a continuous pumppage 143 r ing operation going on .. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was that from the west wall of the
Legum Furniture Company? I mean, in a matter of feet. Was
it across the street or was it a hundred or two hundred feet
nway, or don't you know exactly about that?
A. There were several pumping operations. I am trying
to think of which one.
Q. That is all right. I know there were. vVere those several
opc>rations north of Little Creek Road, or south or both T
A. I am a little confused as to my location.
Q. Little Creek runs east and west. Tidewater Drive runs
north and south.
A. On the north side. Over here on our side.
Q. There were two pumping operations~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vere there any on the south side, south of Little Creek
Road 1 Do you know how many there were? .
A. I don't know altogether, no, sir.
Q. This pumping operation, was that going on all the time,
so far as you know, while you were working there?
A. Yes, night and day because we worked until nine o'clock
each night.
page 144 ~ Q. Over what period of time? How long a period?
A. You mean the number of months?
Q. YeR, Rir.
A. T C'onldn 't say.
Q. To yonr kno~dedge, you know about a crack-do you
know of onc> rrark or two cracks, or several cracks?
A.
<'11, R<'Wra] thnt occurred inside the building. V{ e
had sc>vera 1 cra<•ks to occur.
Q. Yon didn't mak<' any specific memorandum of it, yourS<' lf ?
A. No, sir.
Q You didn't write it down, you are depending on ~rour
general memory T
A. That is right.
Q. You have no interest in this rase T You w0re ord<'r<'d
to come here today?
A. That is right.

"T
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Q. You are not working for Edward Legum at all?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. You say you went to work about a year before this took place~
A. I think it was a year. It was almost a year.
Q. Can you tell us when you went to work there?
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. What year was it¥
A. 1956.
Q. You went to work in 1956, in the fall or spring¥
A. In the spring.
Q. In the spring of 1956 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time, was Mr. Legum having any trouble with
the walls of his building¥
A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
Q. Wasn't he having trouble with the walls leaking¥
A. A little leak now, yes, sir.
Q. He did have trouble with the walls leaking¥
A. But didn't have any cracks.
Q. Where were the leaks coming from¥
A. I don't know. I didn't follow through on that because
he had the roofing man on that.
page 146 r Q. Do you know when the work started on that
underpass¥
A. I don't know the exact dates, no, sir.
Q. You don't know when it started¥
A. Not the exact dates.
Q. When did you first notice the cracks¥
A. Well, that was during the operation of the pile driving.
I couldn't tell you exactly when. It was a gradual occurrence there.
Q. But you don't know when you first noticed it 1
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you exactly the date.
Q. You don't whether they were there before, or noU
A. Well, I knew they were there before, yes, sir. As I said,
where I parked my car outside of that building, there was a
clear building until all this operation took place.
Q. Did you know there were any cracks there before, or
not¥
page 145

r
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A. To my knowledge, I would have seen them, I reckon,
parking the automobile where I did, if they had been there
before.
page 147 r Q. Did yon park your car in the same place
every day?
A. Either one or two places over.
Q. Yon would have noticed what was right in front of your
automobile?
A. That is right.
Q. You don't remember when you first observed these
cracks what time it was?
A. No, I didn't keep any record. No.
Q. When you first observed them, was there more than one
crack?
A. It seemed to me to be a couple of places, yes, sir.
Q. When you first observed them, how many places?
A. I imagine there was one, and a smaller one. I didn't
pay too much attention. I know it gradually got worse from
there. I didn't keep a daily check on them.
Q. Yon only noticed two cracks, is that right?
A. No, I didn't. Yon said at first did I only notice two.
Q. \Vell, when you first observed the cracks, how many
did you see?
page 148 r A. Well, I imagine I saw two.
Q. You saw two?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was it after that before you saw any more 1
A. I can't tell yon how long. I didn't keep any record like
that. That would be impossible.
Q. Did yon see any over on the east side of the building,
then?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had yon ever seen any on the east side of the building?
A. That is on the other side where the Snnoco Station
is?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I never got around there, only to get gas for the car.
Q. Did you ever see any inside on the top floor?
A. On the top floor¥
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I didn't go up to the top floor too often. My work was
downstairs.
Q. You didn't observe any up there. All right,
page 149 r thank you very much.
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Charles H. Bailey.
Mr. Fine : May he be excused, your Honor Y
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Fine: Mr. Bailey.
CHARLES H. BAILEY,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioners, having been
previously sworn and examined, was recalled for further examination and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Mr. Bailey, I merely want to ask you a question that
I have not asked you before in connection with the water
pumping operation. Would you describe how they were going on and where they were to Judge Bullock Y
A. Well, your Honor, according to my memory, they had
well point systems put in, which was necessary. I am quite
sure they had them at two levels where they had
page 150 r cut hack to back. They had two or three going
continuo1;1.sly. I don't recall the exact location,
but they were in the vicinity of the road, themselves. Of
course, they built the pump station first.
Q. The pump station is located where~
A. The pump station is located approximately a hundred, I
would say, roughly, one hundred fifty feet from the main
intersection of Little Creek Road.
Q. How far is the pump station from Edward Legum's,
directly from that~
A. From the building if is, I would say, roughly, 200 feet
or less.
Q. Two hundred feet, or less 7 When they put the pump
station in, would you tell his Honor what that means~ How
big a station is it, and how much digging had to be done that
you could observe as a layman~
A. Well, they have to dig a considerable hole for the pump
station which, in question, was something like-I think the
depth was between 28 and 34 feet. They vary. I don't recall
exactly, hut it was pretty deep down. They drive sheet piling
in a square area which they have to dig out and they have
to put various pumps so they can work down
page 151 ~ in as they go.
Q. To your knowledge, how long were those
motors g-oing- to drain that water out of that hole there, or
those holes there T
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A. Well, as soon as you get in a very short distance down
after driving the piles, you have got to put a pump in there
to keep it from washing.
Q. Tell the Court, was it an ordinary amount of water, or
extraordinary, and if there were any water mains that burst
that you know on
A. Well, in the underpass, itself, during the excavation, one
of the mains burse, apparently from pressures coming out of
the ground and dumped something like a million and a half
gallons of water in the underpass which had to be dispersed
and pumped out eventually.
Q. Who did the job for the pumping out~
A. I don't know who, specifically, done the iob, but I think
the Norfolk Contracting Company or Mr. Kitchin at that
time.
Q. Do you recollect the Atlantic Crane Company in it?
A. The Atlantic Crane Company did have some
page 152 r equipment there but who was doing the job, I
couldn't say, but they did have some equipment on
the job.
Q. How long did those pumps continue pumping, just a few
hours a day, or all day and all night~
A. vVell, the well point system had to run <'Ontinuously.
They 'have watchmen to watch them. They had to pump continuously to keep that water down, any seepage in a wall after
any level below six feet.
Q. How long did the pumping go on, without your stating
accurately, but estimate how long the pumps had to pump f
A. That pumping went on until they back-filled, the completion of that job, practically.
Q. How long did that take, approximately~
A. The operation lasted, I believe, over a year. I don't
recall the specific dates exactly.
Mr. Fine: Answer this gentleman.
CR.OSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Bailey, who is Mr. Saul Salzberg?
page 153 r A. Saul Salzberg was a representative for the
State Highway, I believe.
Q. You are sure of that~
A. I am not sure of anything. You asked me who Mr. Salzberg was.
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Q. I asked you who he was. Did he take yours and Mrs.
Bailey's acknowledgementA. Mr. Saul Salzberg~
Q. He took the acknowledgment~
A. He took the acknowledgment for the parcel of land that
the State acquired from me.
Q. I see. Did you know him before this~
A. I knew of him.
The Court: Can't you stipulate who Mr. Salzberg is~ It
is obvious to me that he appraised this property for one side
or the other preliminary to that deed.
Mr. Kellam: We don't know what part he played in it.
He didn't do it for us. That is the reason I asked the question.
The Court: I thought he did.
Mr. Kellam: No, sir.
~

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. How did he happen to take your acknowledgement on that instrument~
A. Apparently, he was the representative for the State
Highway in acquiring the property. That was the impression
I was under.
Q. You never knew him before this~
A. No, I knew of him. I have known of the Salzbergs and
heard of them for years and years, just like I have heard of
the Legums for as many years as I have been here.
Q. Who else was present, Mr. Bailey, when that was signed
besides you, Mrs. Bailey and Mr. Salzberg~
A. I don't recall now who witnessesed it. I don't recall who
was the witness at the time, but I am sure there was at that
particular time.

page 154

Mr. Kellam: All right, sir.
Mr. Fine: Are you finished~
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Mr. Salzberg didn't make any representation
to you, did he~
A. No, sir.

page 155

r
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Q. Is there any piling over there on the southwest corner?
A. No, sir.
Q. None at all. So, in your opinion, it was not necessary
to pile it¥
A. No, sir.
Q. In connection with these plans that you have there, was
anything put on this building that is extraordinary, out of
the way, other than putting a second story on there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the foundation originally intended for a second
story?
A. Right.
Q. I ask you whether or not you observed that there was
a ditch on Little Creek Road, 18 to 24 inches deep, when you
started construction there V
A. I can't remember.
page 174 r Q. You can't remember that¥
A. No.
Q. I mean, to show the terrain, how deep it was. You
don't remember V
A. No, sir.

Mr. Fine: All right, sir, you may come down.
Mr. Kellam: Just one minute.
Mr. Fine: Do you want to examine him further?
Mr.Kellam: Yes, sir.
RE-UROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, is there any steel in the footings of this building?
A. Yes.
Q. There is steel in the footings of this building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it in all the footings?
A. To the best of my knowledge-! would have
page 175 r to examine the plans again. I don't remember
those things.
Q. Would you look at it and see?
Mr. Fine: What was the question? I didn't get that.
Mr. Kellam: Is there any steel in the footings?
The Witness: Not in the front wall. There is only a
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page 171

r

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fine:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, just meet this thing head-on. Under his
examination, my opponent's examination of you, there is intimation made about the fact that you didn't conduct any
borings here. \V ere borings necessary for this building~
A. We didn't think so, otherwise we would have done it.
Q. vVby didn't you think so, and tell the Court what other
buildings around there have no piling, and describe it, please,
sir, because we want to show that it isn't weak. We want to
show that the damage was done by the Highway Commission
and not by your not boring.
Mr. Kellam: We object to the statements of Mr. Fine.
Mr. Fine: Well, I want to get into some facts.
Mr. Kellam: I object to the statement of Mr. Fine and
move it be stricken.
The Court: No, I am not going to strike anything. It
doesn't make any difference because I have got to
page 172 r pass on it and I want somebody to show me, sometime, who caused these cracks.
By Mr. Fine :
Q. Now, answer the question, please, sir, about why you
didn't conduct borings, and you didn't think it was necessary,
and whether or not any piling is done in any of the neighborhood places.
A. Mr. Carter went out to the site and determined that the
soil was excellent as far as be could see, and the terrain was
nice and flat, and no swamps and no water around at that time,
no surface water. There were several large trees right adjoining. There is no other building in that neighborhood, I
would say, for a half mile around in a radius, that is piled.
Q. You say for half a mile around~
A. Roughly, yes.
Q. That is what I want to find out.
Now, right across the way is the Southern Shopping Center,
is that correct?
A. That is correct.
page 173 ~ Q. Is there piling over there, or riot Y
A. No.
Q. I ask you, right across on the northwest corner, is there
any piling over there Y
A Not to my knowledge.
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page 169

~

A. At the same time.
Q. Were the signs designed at the same time Y

A. Yes, the plans are in there.
Q. Why is there two months difference in the time of design on your plans?
A. Two months Y
Q. Yes, sir, between the time and the date of designing of
your plans and the designing of the sign?
A. I can't answer that. I don't think-May I look at the
plans7
Mr. Fine: Sure.
The Witness : I will see if I can find some reason for it.
I don't know.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, do you know whether the owner furnished
materials for the building, any of the materials Y
A. Yes. I think that certain materials-! am not sure
about the light fixtures. I do know the air conditioning was
handled directly by the owners. We have specifications on
them.
Q. How about the steel structure Y
.
page 170 ~ A. I don't know. I don't think it was separate.
I am not sure. I don't think so.
Q. Do you have your specifications with you?
A. No, I don't, but they are available in our office.
Q. Didn't you have both the plans and specifications downtown this morning?
A. No.
Q.. You did not?
A. No.·
Q. You had these plans downtown this morning, didn't
you?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Zinkl, were you the supervisor or the architect on
this job?
A. Yes, to a certain extent. Also, Mr. Carter takes care of
that at times in our office.
Q. Anything that was furnished by the owner, do you have
to approve that?
A. Well, if it has anything to do with the structure, yes.
Mr. Kellam: All right, sir.
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lows you that and if you recheck the design here, it is designed
for less than that.
Q. Can you, by just observing the top of the
page 167 r soilV I believe when you get ready to pour a footing you dig down, don't you 1
A. Yes.
Q. How far do you dig for a footingV
A. Depending on the depth of the footing. The top of the
footing is always on the frost line.
Q. How do you determine the depth of the footing?
A. Well, if you have a level ground and your footing is a
foot thick, you can go down 18 or 20 inches to the bottom of
the footing. That is the minimum.
Q. Can you tell just by looking at the surface of the ground
what the bearing surface is going to be 18 to 20 inches down¥
A. Well, you see, the footing, again, when it is open. We
always examine the footing. The Building Inspector examines
the footing when it is open.
Q. At that time, you had already examined the size of the
footings, had you not?
A. Yes.
Q. So, you couldn'tA. It is designed for 3,000 pounds.
Q. You couldn't tell what bearing surface you
page 168 r are going to have 18 inches down by looking at
the surface of the ground, could you?
A. The type ground, I am sure, is good for that.
The Court: I noticed, also, Mr. Zinkl, that apparently the
plans were drawn originally for a one story building, then
ultimately the second story was put on there. Did that make
any difference?
The Witness: No. Your Honor, the footings and the wall
thicknesses, as well as the steel framing, the column sizes and
the joist spacing is all designed for a two story building.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, when was the marquee across the front put
on? When was that put on¥
A. On the building T
Q. Yes.
A. At the time the building was built. It is an integral part
of· it.
Q. How about the big sign?
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The Witness: There is a Sheet Two there.
Mr. Fine: That is the one I didn't find.
Mr. McMillan: One of Six, Three of Six, Four of Six, Five
of SixMr. Fine : How about Two of Four?
page 165 ~ There it is. They are all here. I am in error,
your Honor, it is there.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, before the construction of a building, before
you start your construction, you do what you call borings, do
you not?
A. Not always. When we feel it is necessary, yes.
Q. Do you know whether any borings were done for this
building?
A. I cannot truthfully say. I don't think there were borings made.
The Court: Let me ask one question at this point. Would
good, prudent construction of such a building, with plans
drawn by an architect, require borings to be made when you
knew what kind of building was going to be put up there?
The Witness: Not necessarily, if you are familiar with the
locality in the surrounding buildings in the neighborhood.
The Court: Would an ordinarily prudent man
page 166 ~ with those plans in front of him do borings, if
that is a good verb. Would J!e actually determine
what was down there beneath the surface of the earth through
that process called borings, then?
The Witness: Yes, I think so.
The Court : It wasn't done in this case?
The Witness: No, sir.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Zinkl, don't you determine the size of your footings
based on the bearing surface that they are going to be poured?
Don't you do that?
A. That is right.
Q. If you don't know what the bearing surface was,
wouldn't you first determine what the bearing surface was
before you determined the size of your footings?
A. Yes, but by just simply going to the site and examining
the site, if it is normal for this area here, it is certainly good
for three thousand pounds. The City Building Inspector al-
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Mr. Fine: This is the original plan of that, your Honor,
and then it was rounded.
page 163

~

By Mr. Fine:
Q. Have you got the other story, the second

story?
A. Yes. These are flat elevations.
Mr. Fine: They are flat e~evations.
The Court: Just like I was hearing just now, I see some
things I don't understand.
By Mr. Fine :
Q. The second story was added on top of the first story
there and you have that stucco there . When the first story
was put in, I ask you whether or not the footings and the
foundations were originally built for two stories.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No question about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the plans are basically for a two story building
foundation¥
A. Right.
Q. Is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, after the second story had been
put onto the first, the second story and the first story were
both painted to match each other, is that correct?
page 164 ~ A. Yes.
Mr. Fine: Your witness, Mr. Kellam.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. You furnished the plans to Mr. McMillan, did you not 1
A. Yes.
Q. You had them run this morning?
A. That is right.
Q. They say that there is a sheet missing, a sheet number.
A. May I examine them¥
Mr. Fine: I didn't find Sheet Number Two, I will put it
that way.
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August Z inkl.
The Court: Do you have weep boles in cinder block exteriod
The Witness: It is a porous material, I wouldn't say weep
boles.
page 161 r Mr. Kellam: I think that is all. Thank you.
Mr. Fine: Wait a minute.
RE-DIRECT EX.Al\:UN.ATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. I understand you didn't draw these plans, yourself, but
you are familiar with those plans, are you not?
.A. Well, it was ten years ago, you know. I haven't had a
chance to look at them.
Q. Did you look at the plans when this building was under
your supervision~
.A. Yes.
Q. Whether you are familiar with the plans this moment,
or not, are those plans, this building, built in accordance with
the best method known T
.A. I would say so, yes.
Q. Whether you drew them,. or not, are they first class?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. With regard to some leaks in the wall, would that have
anything to do with the fact about a wall cracking
page 162 r later in 1957 or '58'
.A. No. That is what I am trying to get at.
Q. Now, with regard to stucco, you say it was the esthetic
value of it~
.A. Beautification.
Q. Just to make it prettyT
.A. Right.
Q. And be did, in fact, have stucco put up there?
A. That is right.
Q. And it is a round building?
A. Right, at the corner.
Q. It is not only rounded, but is it not at this time a modern,
beautiful front there T
A. I don't think I should answer. You ask my competitors.
Q. In other words, you would be blowing your own horn,
you mean, but can you show me the number of the sheet on the
front so as to show the Judge if you please~ I want to show
him it is a beautiful thing, I though.
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Q. Do you know whether or not at the time the
plans were prepared for the second floor that Mr.
Legum was having trouble with water coming in
this building in the walls?
A. No, I don't know. He did have, during construction,
leaks through the second floor roof which were caused by
getting caught during rainstorms, you know, the building
was not tight at that time.
Q. How about the side wall, do you recall?
A. Not that I can remember.
Q. Of course, you didn't prepare the plans.
On Sheet Number two or four, it has this in here, "Contractor shall submit as a base bid, price for painting entire
building with Built Dizy WP paint. He shall submit an alternate bid for stuccoing east and west walls and painting rest
of building with Built Dizy WP paint. Contractor shall give
additional cost if stuccoing shall be scored approximately
one yard square." What was the reason for that?
A. The owner decided to have a.n alternate price for stucco.
That is the only reason for it.
Q. Is there any reason for it?
A. No.
Q. Why would you put stucco on the building?
A. Esthetic value.
page 160 ~ Q. Sir?
A. For no other reason than esthetic value.
You are getting away from a cinder block building.
page 159

~

Mr. Fine: Why ladies put powder on their face, if your
Honor please.
The Court: I don't understand all I hear.
Bv Mr. Kellam:
·Q. Why did they want waterproof paint on it?
A. Any cinder block building should be painted with a
waterproof paint.
Q. Why, Mr. Kinkl?
A. Because the cinder block isn't waterproof. It is a porous
material.
Q. When the building was put up the first time, when it waR
new in 1950, if it was necessary for waterproof paint, wouldn't
they put paint on it?
A. Sure.
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page 157

~

AUGUST ZINKL,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioners,
having been previously sworn, was recalled for further
examination and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Now, Mr. Zinkl, you have already stated that you are
associated with the firm of Bernard B. Spigel of this city?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your firm has been doing architectural work in this
vicinity and this Commonwealth for how many years?
A. 42.
Q. Now, in referring to Exhibit AP and BP, which are the
plans here, and I ask you if that building was built according
to the plans that your firm drew¥
A. Yes.
Q. I ask you if those plans are not drawn in accordance
with the best custom of architectural science in connection
with the footings, beams, and so forth¥
A. Yes.
page 158 ~ Q. Do these plans for the first story and the
second story indicate any inherent weakness at
all in the plans~
A. No.
Q. I ask you further, sir, if the work that was done on this
job by the contractors, whether or not it was done in accordance with the plans and specifications as laid out by the firm
of Bernard Spigel ~
,
A. Yes.
Mr. Fine: Your witness, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. You didn't prepare these plans, yourself, did you¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who did prepare· the plans who actually
did the work on them?
'
A. I know the second portion, the second floor. A fellow
by the name of Del Walker in our office did those. The first
floor, I can't remember. They are not initialed.
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Charles II. Bailey.
Mr. Fine: I don't know of any, I didn't know he was in
the thing.
Judge, probably he was employed by the State Highway
Commission. I don't know about this one, but he has done
some work. I don't know whether he did on this, or not.
The Witness: That was my understanding that he was an
assessor for the State Highway in regards to acquiring the
property.
Mr. Fine: Well, I don't know.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Bailey, do you have a wrecker?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What size wrecker do you have?
A. I have two wreckers. Three.
Q. What size wreckers 1
A. I have a little GMC, which is maybe a one
page 156 ~ ton job and then I have a little Mack tractor.
Q. You have one large enough to move a bus,
don't you?
A. Yes.
Mr. Kellam: All right, sir.
Mr. Fine: All right, sir, you may come down.
I don't think these plans have be,en introduced. I would
like to introduce them, if your Honor please, as part of this
case. They consist, if your Honor please, of six sheets of six
and I ask your Honor to mark that for the plaintiffs. Mark it
as AP, if you please, sir.
The Court : It is done.
(Said plans were marked as Exhibit AP).
Mr. Fine: May it please the Court, I would like to ask you,
sir, to mark this as B of P, and they consist of sheets-! do
not see two here.
There are six sheets of four, if your Honor please, and I
ask you to mark that, if you please, sir. That is BP.
(Said document marked as Exhibit BP).
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secondary footing underneath the show windows.
very little load, if any, on there.

There is

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. How about the other walls?
A. They are, yes.
Mr. Kellam: All right, sir, you may be excused, Mr. Zinkl.
EDWARD LEGUM,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
page 176

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fine:
Q. You are Mr. Edward Legum?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Legum, I believe you are the owner of this building
in connection with this furniture business there?
A. Yes.
Q. I ask you, Mr. Legum, if you will tell the Court, please,
about work that was going on by the State Highway Commission in connection with the underpass at Little Creek Road
and Tidewater Drive, and what affect it had on your building?
The Court : If you don't mind, let me get some preliminary
information.
When was your building built, Mr. Legum?
The \Vitness : 1953.
The Court : 1953?
The ·witness: Yes, sir.
The Court : There were two stories built then?
page 177 r The Witness: One story was built then and, I
think, about three years later, we added the second story.
The Court: 1956 would be the second story?
The Witness: I think it was two or three years later when
we added the second story, your Honor.
The Court : Now, was the building completed with the
second story before the underpass project commenced?
The Witness : Yes.
The Court: Take him and do what you want to.
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By Mr. Fine:
Q. That building that you have is what size~
A. It is 90 foot facing Little Creek Road and it varies in
depth because the lot is not-approximately 156 feet along the
one wall.
Q. 90 by 65~
A. By 165.
Q. 165?
page 178 ~ A. Yes, sir.
'
.
Q. And you have a second story and that isA. It is 26,000 square feet in the total building.
· Q. What is the total cost of that building?
A. Around $145,000.00.
Q. Not counting the land Y
A. Not counting the land.
Q. You had completed the second story, you said, in 1956?
A. Approximately two or three years later, after the original building.
Q. When you built the first story of the building, did you,
or not, instruct your architect and builder that you wanted
foundationsMr. Kellam: I object to Mr. Fine telling what he instructed.
Mr. Fine : I will change it, then.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. What arrangement did you make about the second story
when you went into building the first story?
A. At the time we engaged the architect, we told him that
we wanted to think about the future and for him to design the
building whereby we could put a second floor on it
page 179 ~ at a later date. Put the proper foundations and
steel in so we would save the expense at a later
date in tearing up the building completely to put a second
story on.
·
Q. After that, you did put your second story on Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, prior to the improvements made by the State Highway Commission about this underpass, what was the condition
of your building-? Was it in good condition, or not?
A. Good condition.
Q. And while the folks were putting in the undertJass, the
State Highway Commission, what happened to your building?
A. It became cracked.
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Q. Were the cracks immediately recognized while the contractor was doing his work?
A. After the contractor started his work, the cracks became
noticeable, yes.
·
Q. As a matter of fact, did you, or not, report it to the
State Highway Commission and make claim for it?
Mr. Kellam: If your Honor please, I hate to object, but IMr. Fine: Is there any contest about that,
page 180 ~ Mr. Kellam? Didn't he do it?
Mr. Kellam: I haven't made my objection yet.
I object to him leading the witness.
Mr. Fine : I will change it. I am trying to save time.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Did you make any claim?
A. Through counsel, I made claim to the State Highway
Commission.
Q. Do you recollect the year you made your claim for it?
A. I don't know exactly the year, but counsel has it.
Q. Has records of it?
A. Yes.
Q. And then, after that, you brought action in this case in
1958, is that correct?
A . .Correct.
Q. Were there any cracks of any substantial kind to your
building prior to the State Highway Commission
page 181 ~ doing this work?
A. No.
Q. Would you describe what kind of water pumping operation went on there at that location?
A. While the contractor was piling the underpass, he had a
well point system.
Q. How many did he have?
A. I don't know, but it ran the same way that Tidewater
Drive did and on both sides.
Q. On both sides?
A. Of Tidewater Drive.
Q. That is on the east and west side. How about north
and south of Little Creek Road?
A. Also, the contractor had two or three deep well pumps
placed there for his pumping that continuously pumped
throughout the whole job.
Q. How many hours? You say, ''continuously." Twentyfour hours a day?
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A. Yes.
wells.

There was a watchman on duty watching the

Mr. Fine : Answer this gentleman.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 182

r By Mr. Kellam:

Q. Mr. Legum, do you recall in October of 1957,
Mr. Sam Armistead coming to your building and observing
the cracks and talking to you about it~
A. I remember him coming, yes.
The Court: That was 1957, you say, Mr. Kellam.
The Witness: I don't know the date.
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir, October, 1957.
The Witness: I don't remember the date. I do remember
him coming to the building.

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Do you remem him asking you when you :first observed
the cracks~
A. No, I do not remember.
Q. Could you have said to him, "I am unable to state
when it appeared, but I had noticed it before construction
started~" Do you remember making that statement to Mr.
Armistead?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Are you telling His Honor that you didn't make it, or
don't remember it~
page 183 r A. I don't remember this moment making that
statement. I can't tell you I did or did not.
Q. All right, sir. When was the building completed, do you
remember~

A. I think in the fall of 1953, the :first period of construction.
Q. The :first period of construction~
A. The :first floor section.
Q. When was the rest of it :finished?
A. It was completed in the spring, and it is approximately
two to three years later. I don't remember.
Q. About 1956, you say~
A. 1955 or '56. I don't remember the exact dav.
Q. Which would have been in the fall of 1956, ·just about
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six or eight months before construction started, wouldn't it¥
A. It could be. I don't know exactly.
·
Q. Now, were your plans approved by the Building Inspector of the City of Norfolk?
A. At the time the building was built, we were in the
County of Norfolk County, and it was approved by the Norfolk County Planning Commission.
pag·e 184 ~ Q. Was the second story Y
A. The second story was approved by the
Building Permit of the City of Norfolk. That was taken out
in the city. We were a part of the city then.
Q. You say in 1955 you were in the City of Norfolk?
A. We were in the City then, yes, '55 or '56. We were
the first area annexed by the city from the county.
Q. Did you get a building permit for this Y
A. The contractor got a building permit.
Q. Do you have that T
A. Do I have it?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir, I don't have it.
Mr. Fine: We don't have it with us. It is a matter of record.
Mr. Kellam: I wish you would let him answer.
Mr. Fine: That is such a catchy question.
The Court: You gentlemen don't fuss. Santa Clau~ will
be here soon.
page 185

~

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Legum, are you sure the city issued you
a permit?

Mr. Kellam: I don't mind stating the City denies ever
issuing him a building permit.
The Witness: You mean personally, to me Y
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. For the construction of this building?
A. You mean for the second story portion Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. The contractor took it out. It had to be built under
city specifications because the Fire Department made us
change certain things so, the City Fire Department got in it.
We certainly wouldn't built and pay real .estate taxes to
the City of Norfolk and have assessors going around, and
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I don't think Mr. Spigel's office, being the type of architects
they are, would let a building be built without a building per·
mit.
Q. All I am asking you, do you know, of your own knowledge, that the permit was issued Y
A. I did not take a building permit out, sir, personally.
I assumed the contractor took out one.
page 186 ~ Q. Who was the contractor on the first floor?
A. Mr. J. E. Weddle.
Q. Who was the contractor on the second floor?
A. I think the gentleman's initials were J. E.-Moore.
Q. Who is Mr. J. E. Moore Y
A. He was a licensed contractor.
The Court: What initials did you E?ay?
The Witness: I think his initials are J. E. I know his
last name is Moore.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Do you know where Mr. Moore is? Is he available, do
you know?
A. I do not know where he is located.
Mr. Kellam: All right, sir.
The Court: Before you dismiss him, let me ask both counsel a question. Could that be J. Dey Moore?
Mr. Fine: No, sir, it is not J. Dey Moore?
Mr. Kellam: I have no other questions.
page 187 ~ Mr. Fine: All right, sir, you may come down.
Mr. Weddle.
JAMES EDWIN WEDDLE,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
0. Mr. Weddle, would you state your full name to Judge
Bullock?
A. James Edwin Weddle.
Q. What is your age, your residence and your occupation T
A. 38; 330 Falk Road.
Q. Your occupation Y
A. General contractor.
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Q. How long have you, personally, been in the contracting
business?
page 188 ~ A. Ten years.
Q. Before you, personally, were in it, you were
in there associated with members of your family~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who are some of the members of your family?
A. E. E. W eddie, my father and Dewey W eddie, my uncle.
Q. All right, sir. Would you tell Judge Bullock, please,
some of the buildings that you have constructed and some
of the additions and improvements that you have had here
in the City during the last several years while you were in
business for yourself and with your father and uncle~
A. Colonial Chevrolet, remodeling, Holy Trinity School,
down in Ocean View. Warehouse for LeRoy Margolius.
Q. L. Snyder's ~
A. L. Snyder, Rice's down at the Old Bell Storage Building.
Q. Cavalier?
A. Cavalier Storage now. We had a job which was the
result of an overpass being built.
Q. You built that overpass there~
A. We rebuilt it and repaired it after the overpass was
built.
page 189 ~ Q. After it cracked and caved in there?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mr. Weddle, you were the general contractor, originally, in 1953, when this building was built for Edward Legum?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I ask you whether or not it is true that you built
this building in accordance with plans and specifications?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you whether or not the plans and specifications
carried a larger foundation and larger footings for an additional second story at that time~
A. To my knowledge, they did.
Q. Did you, or not, build that under the supervision of Bernard Spigel, the architect? Not he, personally, but his firm?
A. Yes.
Q. I ask you whether or not you have been out there and
observed the cracks in the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you if you would be good enough to describe where
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those cracks are~ I don't mean the price or the
but where they are.
A. On the plan~
Q. Sid No, sir, not on the plan, what you have seen, yourself.
A. Well, he has one major crack on the southwest corner,
or close to the southwest corner, west side.
Q. Excuse me, sir. Here is a memorandum that you prepared so that you can know where the cracks are. Would
you take a look and tell us where the cracks are f I don't want
to introduce it, just go right ahead.
A .. This is a breakdown for repairing the damages. It
doesn't show where the cracks are.
Q. It doesn'U vVell, tell us where the cracks are without
going into that.
A. He has cracks around the circular front. Those cracks
are in the stucco. There is a few cracks on the southeast
corner, and one on the east side opposite. There is a crack
on the west side, or the southwest corner. I don't know how
to explain it other thanQ. Let me ask you this, sir. R.eferring to those cracks that
you mentioned to Judge Bullock, do you have an opinion as
to what caused those cracks~
page 191 r A. I assume that the cracks were not there
before the tunnel was started, because I am sure
I would have heard from Mr. Legum if they were.
In other cases that I have known of where they have considerable pumping, the water carries a little silt with it and
lets the ground down. I am sure that was the case up there
at Cavalier Storage.
Q. They had that situation at Cavelier Storage r
A. Yes, sir. Although, the building was closer to the excavation than Legum's was. I don't know what else could
have caused it.
Q. You don't know of anything· els.e that could have caused
iU
A. No, sir. As far as I know, that is the only thing that
could have caused it.
Q. With your experience of having fixed the Cavalier Storage down there on Monticello A venue, how does the damage
on the Legum building, the present building, compare with
the damage that was done at the Cavalier Storage that you
repaired, where the State Highway went under thaU
A. The Cavalier Storage was much more extensive damage.
page 190

r cost,
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Q. Was that closed
A. Much closer to the excavation, and the corner of the building fell out into the underpass.
Q. That is where the building fell out entirely~
A. Yes, sir, the northwest corner.
Q. Let me ask you this so far as physical direction is concerned.
Now, you mentioned the cracks down there, is that on the
wall closer to where they were digging under and where the
water system was being pumped out? The Legum building~
A. It was on one side of the building, yes, sir, the one on
the east side. I don't know what pattern it takes when they
do the pumping, whether it pumps in an .even cycle, or whether it runs up in little coves, or not, I don't know.
Q. But basing it on your experience with the Cavalier
Storage where the corner fell out, that was on the west side
of that building, wasn't it?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. And the main crack in this building'is on what side, the
west or the east side?
A. There is one on the west and east.
Q. West and east?
A . .Yes, sir.
page 192

~

Mr. Fine: Answer this gentleman.
page 193

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Mr. Weddle, you just stated to the Court that you didn't
know the pattern that water would take when it was moved
from the earth. You would have to assume that the pattern
would take it under this building before it could cause a settling, wouldn't you?
A. From the general area, yes .
. Q. If the pattern which the water takes as it is pumped
from the surface wouldn't reach to this building, you wouldn't
have the settling~
A. If no water was taken out from underneath it, I don't
think you would have any settlement.
Q. Mr. W eddie, do you know that pumping of the water
caused the damage at Cavalier Storage~ Do you know that is
w'hat caused the damage?
A. I have never been told that that is what caused the
damage.
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Q. You don't know that that caused the damage there?
A. No, sir, I don't.

Mr. Fine : They were building an underpass
there, Mr. Kellam.
Mr. Kellam: Your Honor, if Mr. Fine wants
to testify, I want him to be sworn in.
The Court : You be nice.
Mr. Fine: All right, sir.

page 194

~

·By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Of course, you don't know that the lowering of the water
table here, if it was lowered, caused this damage, do you Y
It is purely an assumption, isn't ity
A. I don't know what else would have caused it.
Q. It is purely an assumption, isn't iU
A . .Yes, sir.
Mr. Kellam: All right, thank you.
Mr. Fine: Thank you, sir.
If your Honor please, we rest.
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The Court:
page 194-A
Now, as to the Legum property, I hold that the cause of
any damage that he may have sustained is too indefinite and
has not been proved to my satisfaction so far as holding the
Highway Department Authority to the obligation of bringing
a condemnation proceedings against it in order to fix damages
for him, that I don't know what the cause is of the cracks in
the building and it doesn't appear to my satisfaction from
the evidence. For that reason, I strike the evidence in the
Legum case. To which the petitioner excepts.
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•

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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